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rh9 proposed Spanish Hank Harbour Pevelop-

ment has for its pm^poss the reolamation of son^o seven

hujidred (700) acres of land along Spanish 3anJc of ;nf:lish

Bay from a point about even v-it,)- l. ad to end somewhat

"beyond Point &ro/, the entire distsnoe being about five (5)

iriles. (See Plan No. 82, date, 28th February, 19L2, scale

one inch equals 12 chains, Vancouver ^-^r .;7 Conpany)

7' re )roj^ct has for its purpose the creation

of dockage for £,«nerai sliipping and land for industries.

The Harbour would be artificially created by dredging a

dee^ Irrigr channel and bBsin, i; ? '-..' terial fror' 'xch

would be then thrown seaward Bnd shorev/ard to fo: 'ire'.t3c

water and land for industries and docks. Accordinc; to the
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sfcetcli plan subnittod, there would be ersated about

one hundred and fifty (150) acres of doc.ka>^e and

wharfa^^re and five hunired and sixty (^0) acres of

land available for Industrial purposes.

An essential part of the project is the

OonstrtLction of ter^iinal railroad tracks, apparently

soiiiS twenty (20) or thirty (pC) miles in. l3ngth and

invo ving about four (4) miles of tunnel construction.

According to the plan tha railroad tracks thus pro-

vided, terminate at "che Gk>V3rnci9nt Bridge at Mow

Westminster, One loop of the terminal trade extends

northerly across the Point Groj district from a point

about one mile west of Karpola and then northwesterly

to the easterly end of the hf^rbom* developmont along

Snglish Bay. The other loop of th3 tracic follows the

Korth '^rm of the Praaer Kiver around Point Grey thus

oompletaly encircling this territory with railroad

tracks.
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COST OF PROJ'^CT

Ho definite fibres have been made

available as to the cost of such a pro.iect in its

entirety, but it has been indicated that the total cost

will approximate ^^75.000,000.00

ADVAITT^GaS CLAIM.^D FOR P^OJ:QS?.D J.-^^OJICT

The project apparently v^as conceived

through a desire to create additional harbour and indus-

trial facilities for the Vancouver district. Some of the

advantages claimed for the Spanish iSank liai-bour are as

follows :-

1. Its 3as.7 Accessibility
by Land and V.'ater.

Theie is no nuestion but that the

proposed harbour site cnn be made accosrlble by land

throu^'h the sonstimetion of adequate hi,ghvvtjys and rail

roads. It is, of course, about as far frou. the present

land routes of travel as it could well be.
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It is conoeivabie that a harbour, con-

strvicted in this location, could be mada sasily

aoc33sibl0 by water, but in its present forir as pro-

posed, it is hardly as easy of entrance as the present

Burrard Inlot. It will be not 3d from che drawing

accompanying the promoters' description of the project

that vessels entering and leiivim'- the inner harbour

would be compelled to make a coir.plate turn before

standing clear for entrance to the harboui' or to the

straits, riie entrance channel as drawn, is only about

six hundred (6C0) feet wide, which is considerably

less than one half of the v.idth that oa.n be obtained

at the First Narrovrs, There will doubtless be lees

current to contend with in entering the Inner hairboui',

but even this advantage v/ould not be obtained unless

there were adequate opening at the westei'ly end of the

harbour to equalize the tidal flov,-.
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2. It is of lAT^-^ >«a.

In tha }ttuPbour Ra^ort ;_ix*epar»d for the

To«a Mflomilaa Coaoi^sloa of Vanoo ?'nr, attention is oallod

to tha larr.i amount of area still a^ailnbla for IndtiB tries

and fiarboxir purpotiaa, both on tho tJorth and Soxith Shores

of Burrard InloS (Sse nai*bo\ir report, i'a.cw 19). on

the Korth Shore alone there is appioxlnately one thousand

(1000) aores yet to be utilized and on :-ho Soijth Shore

;i, jix)xir«itely two hundred (200) aores of land,

Tha rehibillt-'tlon of tlie KuLso Greek

dlstriot \Tlll provide an addition of about t\fo hundred

(20l) aoreo of imHustritil land* In thin connection it

is only a {Question cj? tiro whan the present lunber

industries, both in the i^ilse Creek district nnd tho

Buzrard Inlet will bo oompalled to ersove to a new

loontlan on account of inoronB'.nr Irmfi VHlues an<t

diffioulty Ox maintaining' oontitTuouc operntiono, I'hls

will release a t^xrt ler large aroa for the iriore

oompact fortr. of Industrial deTelopeont that nay be
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expect3d. It is entirely probt^ble that sufficient

industri'd area and wafcar frontaf:e is available on

Burrai'd Inlet and tributary wat jrs and alonc' False

Creek to provide for the needs of Vancouver proper

during the next fifty (50) years. So far as Greater

Vancouver is concerned th3re arc treiriendous areas of

flat land along the Eraser River which can, at com-

patratively scall oxpanse, be made suitabla for both

industrial and harbour development. Lulu Island

alone contains aoKS twenty-five thousand (2^,000)

acres, aost of which can be used for industries of

a certain description, reouirinfT lar£:e tracts and not

too heavy foundations. There is no indication at the

preser.t time that even this area v/ill recuire inten-

sive development for either industries or doc]caf:e in

the irrnnediate futrre. icr; t'lis it appeal's illogical

to create an additional eomi.»arF:tively snail acreage

at so tremendous a cost.
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5. Shipping Can Get to and 'n'roia it at Any
Stage of Tide or in an^^ Class of Weather,
Foggy or Clear.

ttention has been previously

directed to the turn around movemsnt required for

all ships entering and leaving the jiarbcur, if

arranged according to the proposed plan.

4. xt ill be Closer to and ? ore Intir ately
Connected with the I-.ain Gjjntre of .'uture

Population than is iossible at any other
Waterfront.

A.nv advantage that mey be claimed

for closer association >yith population centres and

water front and industrial areas clearly lies with

those lands in the vicinity of .Burrard Inlet and

the False Creek district and around Pew tVestminster.

This is o^jvious from a study of the trend of popu-

lation and the topography of the City.
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5. The Cost of Construction
Will be Small.

As there are no estimates

available at the present time it is difficiilt

to oomment upon this stator.ant. However, it

should be apparent that sjxy project costing

$75,000,000.00 is of major importance. A

casual observation of the district and the plans

submitted indicates that the c -instruction cost

will be sxtrerieli'- largo, involving;: as it does

a very great ciuantity of fill, several miles

of bulk heading and extensix^o railroad and high-

way construction, toeethor r/ith all the appurten-

ancas such aa are no'i? in use in J^orrard Inlet,

only on a much cheater scale.

6. Administration Costs
V/ill be Light.

No fifHires are available to

show what the administration cost wcruld be but

it seems apparent that the cost of maintaining

the channel alone v/ould be ccanparat ively high as

it is reasonable to suppose that the deposition
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of materials which formed Spanish flank: will con-

tinue, necessitating more or less constant dredg-

ing to keep the artificial chiiunels open.

7. The ':fficlsncy of the Complete Undertaking ill

be 'Ugh Becaiase it will be the Lost llodern 'ork

of its Kind in Sxistence.

This is a very broad statement

of a olair-i impossible to verify or substantiate by

detailed fi.rures and estimates. It ma^ be siid,

however, that the operation of a harboxir and indus-

trial district in such a locality will be graatly

handicapped by the great distance (ten (10) to

twenty (20. miles) from the main classification

yards of the railroads. This necessitates an un-

usually long terminal haul, which is necessarily

costly. The proponed plan compares most unfavour-

ably with the present method of handling shipping

by rail to and from the industrial and harbour

districts about Burrard Inlet, the False Creek area
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and New .Vestciinstar district. The terminal

operations here are compact, flexible and with

some improvenents can be made almost ideal.

8. I5ffect upon ^.^oint Grey
Residential District.

It is argued that ths terminal

improvements will be at the water level, therefore,

will not unfavourably affect the residential section

in this locality which is situated at a considerable

height and at soras distance awa^ from the water

front. It is apparent that the operation of indus-

tries on an extensive scale v/ould be hi£:hly in^vir-

iouc to any diatriot, business, residential or

educational, vmen in such close proximity. V.'inds off

the straits would carry the suolce, noise and odours

from suoli a distriat directly over the Inland and

most likely create a pall of smoka over the entire

Bay, thereb.' increasing the fornation of fog. Hail-

road operations alone would be si^fficient to affect

adversely the property in the vicinity. The
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pollution of all bathing "beaches bordering

BngliBh Bay and the absolute destruction of some

of them would bs inevitable. Greater Vancouver

would lone some of its most attractive features,

notably ttarine Drive and th3 recreational faci-

lities in an-l around iCaelish Bay.

COJICLUSIQgS

In order to make such a sehame

effective an enormous Initial expenditure would be

necessary for the constracticn of brefilc waters and

provision of railroad and highway connections, rith-

out v/hich even the most primitive sort of harbour

worlc would be futile and wasted. The total invcst-

n,eat in such a project would bs stupendous indeed,

probably as much as |?5,C00,0C0,00. For this sum,

if the plan submitted is correct, six hundred and

eighty (680) acres of land would oe created (one

h\indred and fifty (150) acres of dockage and wharf)

and sume four hundred and thirty (4-50) acres for
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presumably industrial dsvelopmsnt at a cost per

acre of about 4111,000.00. This is rany tines

mors than the cost of equivalant or better placed

land on Burrard Inlst. Obviously as lon^^ as land

is available sLsewhere at less cost there would

be little demand for that which v,x>uld bo reclaimed

tiirou-h tnis ^.ro posed Spanish BanJc project.

"hile no one can forecast the

ultirr.te req.uirerents of "ancouver District or the

province it would be nost unv/ise to spend money in

anticipation of needs nueh beyonc' that which one

van tOQPibly foresee. .•'or example, it hag been

den:onstrated that much of the total available

waterfront aire of i5urrard Inlet renains to be

developed, and t^ it it may rs>-:uire fifty (i^O) years

to utilise fully this area alone. In addition,

there are other locations at hand only sli^chtly less

favoured than tha Burrard Inlst lands, which can be

made rvailable at a comparatively sir^all cost.

CtTY OF VANCOUVER
PLANNING DEPT.
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Until 3urrard Inlet is fully utilizad and

other frontaee now possess' ood accessibility

has been developed, it does not seem business

li;;j 'O o3 '"''^ ^^"^ extraordinary expense of literally

creating new land particularly in. a Ic^-bion poss-

essing: so few natural advantages. An eanivalent

sum spent on "iir^ -rd Inlet, Fraser Uvgr and other

waters now in actual use for navigt-tion • nd indus-

trial purposes would reflect much greater benefit

tlian if dissipated upon a project of even doubtful

ultimate neo^saity.

A. mont important consideration

is the practical certainty of bsdly hanriioappin^,

if not altos^ther preventing' furtlior improvomant of

our present harbour facilities by the diversion of

so huge a suk of money to a piX),1ect altogether

beyond the times.
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Attention is called to the ind'-astrlal housing?

problam that would be created should such a project as

this actually raateriallB^s, . It is an Invari^'.bld rule that

dwellings, tensmants, lodging housaa of an appropriate type

will group themaeivos in close proximity to major indus-

tries, for it in necessary thut the mass of workers be

within easy walJcln/^ or riding distance of the place of

eniployajsnt. This applies espociully to those trades hav-

ing to do with shipping and water front activities g;enorally,

n ;i-o is at present no available residence

district within five (5) miles of Spanish Bank which could

be econor.io) lly devoted to the type of housing renuired.

The nauuiui tendency /wuld be a sporadic development

of small groups of hoii'^^as, necesnarlly out of harmony with

the prevail in/^ class of homes for which the ;olnt Grey

district is ,1wstly famous. Ordinarily for antervx itsas of

such mafmltudo, the housing pix)blem receives first consid-

erat ion

.
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It may be antioipated that much

additional hoavy Tehicular traffic would be imposed

Uj^on the thorou^fares of j'Olnt Crey and contiguous

areas. Such traffic is of a class for which the streeta

are not designed nor to v?hioh tha residents are

accustomed. The Increase of vehicular movement in

residential districts cannot imi^x-ove it and its

effects will assuredly bo destructive of proporty

values*

The Spanish Banlc Harbour i>avelopmont

project is apparently not founded upon a sound economic

basis and as any attempt to carry it out would destroy

about the last remaining beach accessible to the people,

besides depreciating in valuo ono of the finest rssi-

dential and University sites on th'3 coast, it is un-

hesitatingly recommended that this project be not

encouraged as opposed to public interest*

Ihn* S* Hudson.
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JV][ ;^M?K BARIjWi ."vJJ'iCT

Proaent Harbour an^ terirslnal 4er«lop-
in«nt of vnrlo-afl kinds is oonflnaft to nii-rard Inl et.

Fid 00 , tha /'orth Arn of tho ra.sor and, ^ha
Tr^BOT tv .A, as far oast as . ort lann, and In
thoso cillllons of dollars have alroady boon Invested.

!»

tho year l'/27, tables 'U* and
" i.,lod to show in aatnil tha fronta,'-'e

vsij 3US classos of ownort-. These tables
indlcai ', on the south shore between Coal '-ar-

bour a --^ ' r'ro«fl» but «i9 of th3 watsr
front 1 .3d, while hit of tho water
front on th.^ Iloith tJhore Is still urdereloped.





TABLi;

r . "DSS OF BUPJUKJ) INL-:?
SOUTH S'^JM T'^AR 192?

Between Coal iiarbovir Ca^inieway and Second "arrows

Length of . aterfronta^'e

Canadian Pacific Kailway CoapaRy
Vaao ovtver harboxur Cosanlssion

30,500 fset - 5»B ralles

o.oOO feot 22^
3,750 feet 12^1

Remaining Shipping: Interests

Union Cteaeishlp Co.
Srans, CoI«nan ^ .3vans
Korth Vancouver Ferry
"^ Uan National : ailway

. liurtliorn '>ailvray

i'enainal i;ook Gojapany
Columbia Elevator Co.

200 feot
4u0 ^

20u
3CL
500

2,40c
400 4.4C0 ft. 14^

Industries

Coal K&rbuur
Cana', ian Fishing Company
Sugar refinery
?• Biu-ns Co.
Ross u "oward
B. C.Karlr.s vorks

Samaills

Undeveloped v,'&t«r front

TJ'TA:.S

1,650
700
550
350
250
3CC

feet

ti

M

" 3,800 ft. 12^

3.25C ft. 11^

8,700 ft. 2$i

30,500 100'^





prssi:rt use op 3t:hr.\rd ihlst
north shor's ysae 192?

Between First and Seoond Narrows: Length of sJaterfrontage

2';^, 700 feet ^.o .lies.

Ya'^couyer Harbotir Commlssior.ars

i-'uljlic Booraing Ground 1,100 ft.
Undeveloped v'atarfront. 4,500 ft . 5,^00 ft. ITh

Sawmills 1,700 ft. b^

Industries

Creosotlng ?lant ^vi. i't.

Korthsrn Conotmctlon Co. 700 ft.

Burrard ijook Co. iOO ft.

3o atGuilders 400 ft . ^,4C0 ft. 8%

Undeveloped aterfront 20,000 ft. 6?K.

29,700 ft. 100^
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A cor* £u ison of the pre
tlal i*harfafa jf Varoouv3r I'arboui

incl poten-

Wiv

Wh:..

Present

0.2^ miles
4 .22 mllos

4.47 mils

8

Proton 3d

7»13 milos
3*9Q iriilcjs

11,11 miles

It will be noted that the north Shore
offers oppoitimity for the oetabliahnjont of nujraroiis

Inlustrles by reason of the large amount of flat
areas iaradiately to the re&i' of the prop jBod harbo\ir

frontive®. \s p;v!.ntod out in a pr3YiouR raport to the
Vanoouvar Xov/n Planning Conmission:

••It is not antioipated tliat the antire pot-
ential wharftt^s and traoicage or industrial
area will be re^iuired Cor possibly fifty
y^ara* The toniiage a/id othar oia'Vea

;)ort business indioate that v,'lthin

u.^.-.. .-J approxiuiitely throe tkaoa the
volume of water-borno oomniei'oe will be pasa-
in{- t" i-ou^h this port of sntry. ixistln,;

faoilitias O'-ii ausorb much of this ae they
are not nov» used to thcjir Tull oipaeity,
excepting pussibly the aievatorSf iiowevex It is
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uigently reoominendea that irjES-
diate steps be taj-ren to Insxire the
gradual carrying out of a prograciae
that will have for its ultiiate
object the complete devslopmont for
harbour purposes of tha entire shore
line of Buri'ai'd Inlet."

The above remarks deal entirely with
that portion of the Btirrard Inlet between the First
and Second T'arrovvs. It must be recognized that in
the futiire, much of the shore line east of the Second
Narrows Bridfc-e v/111 come in for harboiir and industrial
use.

PALS3 CRUSK :^j<j:\l. C0ASTWIS3 SHIPPING

Acoordin^' to tha plains of the Vanccraver
Town Planning CoBimission, False Creek is to be retained
as a "back door" Harbour. Plans of davelopirent have
not been definitely worked out as the details are
interwoven with street, transit and zonirig re luireri ents.
The essential features of the plan, however, involve
tha fillint.: in of large areas with a ir.aintenanoe of a
20 foot channel of iraxliaur.i width not excaeding 500 fe^t
with turning basins and slips. Along the headline
established by the Vancouver Harbour Comminsion there
is at present a frontage of nearly fovir niilos. V.'ith

the filling: in of a large part of False Creek this
frontare cii-ht be somewhat reduced, but would depend
on the number of slips j^rovided.

\\
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Ths future False Creeic area is expected
to be a li^rht Industrial and warehouse area, sei-vod

by scows, tug-s ani sr.aLl3r vessels. The present
logging concerns, it is considered, might have to

move to a site such : a the ' orth .nr. of the Fraser
River. Vhile tb.e plan does not provide for deep

sea vessels, it provides for a desirable segrepation
of shi,;ping, so that local shipping need not inter-

fere with deep sea harbours, thus increasing the
potentialities of the later,

NORTH \m f^^53;t; riv^h coastwiss shipping

The North Ann of the Eraser River,

according to Mr. C.C.Worsfoli, .District j^n^ineer,

Department of Public -''orks, has been dredged to

ten feet at low tide anl this can be maintained if

dredges are available. \t the presant there is not

{sufficient vmter in the channel of the North "rm

at two or t'lree points for tugs to navif-ate until

the tide has risen a few feet. There are many lumber

mills established on the banks of the North ?h;re of

the Worth -rm of the Traser and as previously
mentioned, it is expected that their nximbers will be

increased. .hila t'.e logs are towed up the IJorth

An::, t'.e oroducts are taken either by scows to

Burrard Inlet or to New Vfestminster. B. C. "".lectrlc

trackage is also immediately available being located

along the 'lorth bank.
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PIL\S5H P.IVTIR SUSP SS-\ YllSS^IiS

Quoting- again from I/r, ^'orsfoia, it

may be said that the greater part of the Fraser
River, from Steveston to Port I'ann, has a sufficient

depth even at low tide for all ocean g-oim vessels.

At present there is throughout a minim-am 26 foot

drau^'ht at high tide. Dredging is being carried on

to maintain a JO foot draught with a 12 foot tide

and this dredging can be carried out at a comparatively

small cost as compared with the scheme of developmont

at Spanish Bank:. It is probably a very conservative

estimate to say that the cost of dredging and main-

taining the Fraser iver would nol begin to pay the

annual charges for a development such as that pro-

posed at Spanish Bank:.

^roK oodv^-arsis Lixv.dArf toasterly there

are seven or eie:ht riles of shore frontage available

for wharf c-f^e on 'the north side and this een be served

by a railv/ay, the roadbed of t:,e old Canadian Sforthern

Hallway still being In existence. harfage can also

be found on the south shore of Annaois Island, ibove

New -estminster, both on the north and south shores

there is consider ble rcileage that could be used *'or

dockage.

The 1920 Annual Report of the New

Westminster Karbotir Conmission shows the deep sea

shiTjping that has been and is taking place, /or the

ye-!.r 192o, this report shown that the nu-lier of deep

sea vessels was 175. Over Z3i of the total foreign

deep sea exports of lumber for British Columbia
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(excluslTo of 10.73 and bolts, in 192o, was ahlpped from
the ij'ranar nivsr. In l92o the value of deep sea exports
was 49,205,000.00. In addition to th.i ?.bov3 flcm-00 it
should b8 notod that the 3W 'eBtininster nai-boiar Cowinisslon
is oractlm' a grain tenrinnl on tha south shore of the "ivar

M', which will have a capacity of some
.•-V,...- . ..., ,. an estimate of ,'700,000. This will have
dii'ect oonnoetion with the Canadian rJational Railway and will
be within the awitchin zone of the Canadian Paoiflc Hallway,
tiixiS giving oornpetitiva railway rftes.

ihe i'aoifio Coast Terr inal Lirited is an
organization whioh, it is understood, comr enoes on Ist July,
t-iO orectio . of a cold storage plant whici, with terrrinala and
ot}ier improvOTisnts, is estimated to cost v^2, 170,000. 00
lividontly the potsntiai dovelopment of the I'^rasar niver as an
import nt teiTiinal should not be over-lookod.

'^ conBldemtion of tho opportunities for
future development in the sites already' dedicated by use and
by inve3tir.3nt as harbour Ritas, confirjns the Consultants
in th'^ir belief that tV e levolopr.i3nt of t o area Icnown a,s

Grefiter Vanoouver should be alon^ lines shown in the pl^m of
general development of such area, prepai-ed a year ago.

In general it mi^ht be noted that any develop-
ment along the west coast line in th^ vicinity of the Fraser
niver will lu.ve to contend with silt AepoKita, Vr, C» C.
^orfjfold, already quoted, is authority for tha statarent that
I ') sand heads at the i.outh of the '"orth "irm of the H'raser
liver have been rapidly extendiag and the low wat^^r ten (10
foot contour han moved out 2j>00 feet in t'^e last oirht y9£irs,

Sjianish Bank is undoubtedly a refanu;/ jf euoh
deposits and this factor will have to he considered. In other
words, the establ ishrr^nt of a port in this vicinity would not
necessarily elirina.t^ the expanse of dredging.

lOxiiCcs L* -:eyr-
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